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DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSE OF VEGETABLE SOYBEAN (GLYCINE MAX.)

VARIETIES TO FERTILITY LEVELS AND SEASONS

INTRODUCTION

On  of the problems confronting soybean grow n  in Hawaii In aoonoanl 

production. Soybean* arc very sensitive to dayiength. Early maturing varie

ties which have good eating qualities and which produce desirable (riant size 

on tbe *“*»»***■ in tbs lata spring and suwwwwy will bo too short if in

lata fall and winter. On the otter hand lata maturing varieties, like the 

Seminole variety, will grow and attain a height acceptable for the freeh market 

during late fall mad winter. However, Seminole may bo lata maturing and over 

vegetative during long day length seasons. Seminole ia now rarely planted in 

Hawaii sad seed is no longer available locally. Furthermore, an attempt to 

ask farmers to use different varieties for different growing sea sons has not 

succeeded. Thee, growers In Hawaii are particularly interested In any specific 

cultural practice which can minimise severe dwarfing affects of a shortened 

dayiength on early maturing varieties during lata fall and wintnr.

This problem is not oolv imoortnnt from the eoonemla standnoint. but 

II la also of physiological interest because dwarfing of the early maturing 

varieties during the short dayiength seasons is closely associated with certain 

factors ia the external environment at the plants. Tbs mom likely of these 

are: dayiength, light intensity, temperature, soil moisture and nutrients 

available ia the soil.



lh ia study Involves an attempt to ummn early variety ol noybmw la the 

late fall and winter without the adverse severe dwarfing effects of the shortened 

dayiength. Baaael ia the most popular early vegetable type soybean variety in 

toe Islands because of its excellent table qualities, However, dwarfing during 

tha abort dayiength eeaeoa la a eerloua problam with this variety. The purpose 

of the experiments reported has* nee to leeia whether a fertilizer treatment 

could ha found which will overcome the dwarfing effect of the abort winter 

dayiength. If ao, this variety could he locally grown ia all oeaaona for vegetable



The soybean plant is very sensitive to dayiength. Garner end Allard 

(1920) reported diet when daykragths were short, 13 hours or less, the date of 

the first bloom of early maturing varieties wee reduced slightly ss compered 

with later maturing varieties. Later reports lay Garner and Allard (1930) 

Indicated diet dayiength* of 9*1/3 to 12 hours thnweri no selective action «  

flowering of the different varieties. However, increasing dayiength resulted 

in s distinct selection on varieties of soybeans. la the seme report. Garner 

ead further faptffy* a y  when soybeans were exposed to warm tempers -

terse and short daye, all varieties responded as early maturing varieties,
• " i ■. I '

These conditions are prevalent ia tha Hawaiian Airin| |ats ff*lf
i' • : kr: •

early winter aad the am m  of the Beaeel variety is tee abort for dm fresh 

market.

jivrflfr >mi unjdoiU (1960) ia thair fast bosk reported tbat of

accelerates rioeains. bat of wamai»wM fertilizer d t«

lays ripening of crops to some extent.

Camper end Smith (1958) reported that die maturing of soybeans ia 

affected by dayiength, temperature td moisture? however, season ead date 

of planting had considerably more affect oa plant height than any other factor. 

Wales at a l. (1950) emphasised that varieties respond differently to data of 

nlanUno. hut in ffisnsral delaved in rtm sarins aroducst t*««

height.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE



Etheridge M l ifelm (1922) to testing soybean varieties oa e wide range 

of eell types sad fertility levels Is Missouri found s differential response of 

Vf fifties IS . fn j f naysl fop of fertiliser, lime

sad "i**"*11’*  to corn era* wheat la tbs thtutt rotation increased foe yields of 

soybeans especially oa soils of medium to low fertility.

M fe a a  (1927) showed thet eeasoa may ferae an important bearing 

oa the comparative yields of soybeans sad be suggests that soil fertility is 

probably out of tbs most important factors ia determining die behavior of 

soybean varieties.

Ferguson M l Albrecht (1941) emphasised that legumes ate especially 

exaction ia their reouiramoot for calcium. This is well demonstrated bv the 

feet tttt itming of fop iota is osichtm is ea essential practice ia order to 

insure healthy nodule formation. Ferguson et al. further showed thet nitrogen 

oad nodule formation iacrwased from the lowest to foe highest level 

of potassium.

According to Fillers (1918), eoybssne like moat other legumes, draw 

heavily upon foe stores of mineral pleat food to foe soil. Fertilisers, especially 

to to§ form of phosphorus materials, are <pttte meentlel is foe pro*

duetion of maximum yields of soybeans. He also stated that foe application of 

acid phosphate to inytieein gave increased yields if |tw  wee present 

to the soil.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four experiments wore conducted to study differential growth response 

of two soybean varieties, Baoaei aa early maturing Group H and Seminole e 

lata maturing Group VIE (1927) to varied combinations of nitrogen, phosphorus 

sad potassium fertilization during the short dayiength period ia Hawaii.

Soil samples of foe experimental area were collected prior to foe 

trials sad seat to the Soils Science Department, University of Hawaii, for 

testing. The results axe presented in Table 1.

The soil belongs to tha Waimaaalo family la foe low hnmic iatoeols.

The "A" horizon is dark gray silty day, very herd when dry ead fairly sticky 

whsawet. The ”8" horizon has poor internal drainage.

The area previously grew PsngoU grass. Fertiliser (N-33 P«144 K-97) 

was applied at 400 pounds per acre at foe beginning of foo grass {denting with 

ao further fertilisation for a period of five years. The whole field was coo- 

sidered as Infertile before foe soybean trials were Initiated.

Bsnsel sad Seminole varieties were sown oa four planting dates in 

separate experiments at two-week intervals la Field R -l at Waimaaalo Branch 

Experiment Station, University of Hawaii.

Experiment No. 1 . . .  September 20, 1962

Experiment No. 2 . . .  October 4, 1962

Experiment No. 3 . . .  October 18, 1992

Experiment No. 4 . . .  November 1, 1962



Table 1. Results of Sdl Tests, August 6, 1962.

Soil pH
Phosphorus (P) Potassium (It) Calcium (Ca)

lbs/A Ibs/A Iba/A

Experiment 

No. 1
6.2 Tract, Poor

< tion 40
Vary poor 1000, i\ »r

Experiment 

No. 2
6.3 Trace, Poor

| t f l  Mu» 40 
Vary poor 1009, Poor

F Trpf«m^n»

No. 3
6.4 Tract, Poor

Lass than 49 
Vary poor

500, 
Very poor

Experiment Loss then 49 599.
6.3 Trace, «oor Vary poor Vsry poor

No. 4



A randomized complete block design was used with a 2 x 3 x 3 x 3  

factorial arrangement of treatments. The factors involved in the experiments 

axe listed below:

Varieties . . ,  Baa set (V j) and Seminole (V2).

Nitrogen .. .  0 (N’q), 50 (N j) aad 100 (N j) pounds psr
acre.

Phosphorus . . .  0 (Pq), SO (P j) and 100 (P2)  pounds psr
acre.

Potassium . . .  0 (K^), 100 0Cj)sad 200(K2)pounds
psr sere.

Each experiment was rsplicatsd three times sad tilt treatments were 

roraadomlxed for each experiment.

Each plot was four aad one-half feet wide, twelve feet long with a three- 

foot interspacing between plots within the aame row. Only tbs center sight 

feet of tbs plot was harvested for sampling. The area of one block was 90 x 45 

square feet.

Ammonium sulfate, ordinary superphosphate aad m fo it  of potash 

were used as sources of N, P sad K. The fertiliser was applied just prior to 

the sowing of tht sseds is all experiments. The method of applying fertilizer 

was ia a narrow band about two laches below sad two inches to one side of the 

eeede oa foe inside of tbs bod. Figure 1 shows foe position of fertilizers ap

plied ia the field.

Before sowing, the seeds ware treated with Spergon to prevent damping 

off. Seeds « m  sown one and a half iachaa apart aad thinned to tiuceo inches
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Figure 1. Diagram of the position of fertiliser applied hi the field.



soon after emergence. Additional seeds mere aowa ia Jiffy pots at sach 

planting to allow timely replacement* In esse of poor Mauds la the field.

After germination a bird banger was used during the first two weeks 

to keep birds from damaging tbs young seedling. A smell garden tractor 

was used between fiie rows sad bead hoeing was used between pleats sad 

furrows to keep fits ares free af competitive weeds. Damage from insects 

and pasta waa considerably decreased fay using DOT sod Oiazinon sprays at 

weekly intervals. Dithans Z*7S was used occasionally as s fungicide whan 

need ad. Furrow irrigation was applied weakly at tha early stages of growth. 

Tlw irrigations wars reduced to ***** everv other week *o*> thi famuli week.

By this time the plants had wall developed root systems.

Observations were made throughout the growing season. All plots of 

the same variety within the same planting data ware harvested when half of 

tha loaves dropped sad ths pods tamed brown but before any wed drop occurred 

in the field. The center eight foot of each row was harvested for sampling. 

Pleats were tied in bunches sad transported to the vegetable laboratory. 

Horticulture Ueoartment (M*wa camousl. where tha node were removed and 

dried on tha asms day.

After harvesting, pods of osch treatment were placed in paper bags 

and dried in the oven at 78 degrees Centigrade for 24 hours. After threshing 

all dry bean# wars exposed to the air for seven days before taking the weight 

of dry beans ead weight of 100 eeede. Plant heights were measured from the 

first node to the growing point.

______



Plant height data, yield of dry beans and weight of 100 seeds were 

recorded. All tha data ware submitted to an analysia of variance according 

to Saedecor's Statistical Methods (1957)fln>| Chang's Experimental 

(1938).

Tbs air temperatures for the soybean plantings were recorded dally 

at a weather shelter nearby. Dally au in sB  and minimum temperatures 

and precipitation are presented ia Figure 2. Annual average rainfall is about 

30 inches at Watmanalo Experimental Farm.

Experiment No. 4 experienced unfavorable weather conditions. Gusty 

winds accompanied by heavy rain from December 14*19 flooded tbs eras and 

deposited mud just when the young plants were starting to develop seeds la 

ths pods. No data ware obtained from Experiment No. 4.
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RESULTS

The experimental results were divided late tee parte. First, field 

observations were made throughout the growing season. Second, after har

vest, measurements were taken of plant height, yield of dry beane and weight 

per 100 seeds.

Tha complete harvest records an  presented ia Appendix Tables fi,

IV ead VI. Each of theee data wee subjected to ea analysis of variance and 

presented hi aad graphs.

Field Observations

Field ofrsnrvtlnne # ffri1 iifiori that ia ell three y«p*iytnw^« were

strong and erect; so lodging wee observed. The Seminole variety appeared 

taller thaa in all plantings. This impression was always consistent 

with the yield ineanirt w f f , a discrepancy caused by fact that 

had larger leaves with longer petlolea than Bansai.

Visual observations indicated that plots of both varieties which received 

H| aad N j ware darker green than the plots receiving Nq. Color differences 

were particularly noticeable during the early stages of growth but became leas 

obvious ea pints matured.

hansel flowered 10 to 13 days earlier than Seminole In all three experi

ments. The flowering dates were determined by visual observations aad are 

reported la Table 2. Appropriate harvest dates for the green beans were 

rather difficult to estimate. Baasei was estimated to be ready for green bean
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At IlMt time of dry seed harvest, plots which had received nitrogen 

appeared to mature later than plots which had received oo nitrogen. Phosphate 

aad potash fertilised beans dried out more quickly than beans which received 

only nitrogen.

Harvest Data

A. The effect of treatments oa plant height.

Harvested plants were stripped of leaves and pods aad plant height

was measured from the first node to the top of ths growing point. A ll pleat

height data were subjected to analysis of variance. These data are presented

in Appendix Table I.

The varietal difference ia plant height was significant in Experiment

No. I. The treatment mean for Banaei was 36.0 cm. aad Seminole 21.9 cm.

Observation of these varieties during long days of ths previous summer bed

(a)
indicated greater difference between Baaaei aad Seminole . Banaei had 

attained e height of 29.9 cm. whereas Seminole bed attained a height of 

41.7 cm. (Appondix Figures I and II). Plants treated with nitrogen fertiliser 

showed marked increases ia plant height to Experiment No. I . Plant height 

differences among nitrogen treated plots are presented to Table 3 ead Figure 

3.

(* ) Unpublished data from aa experiment conducted at the University of 
Hawaii, H .A .I.S ., Waimaaaio Experimental Farm to June, 1962.



Table 3. The influence of nitrogen on the height of soybean plants 
la Expart meat He. 1 {September 20, 1963).h-

*1 **3
•• ••

N0 1.83 cm 1.37 cm

**1 ON* •0.46 cm

*• 1% significance by D.gj test.

Tbt first increment of nitrogen « m  associated with maximum plant height.

Tha difference in plant height between the N| and N2 levels wee not significant. 

The NK interaction was significant. The means el pleat height with minimum 

significant rangee of Pancanteerf multiple comparison ate given la Table 4.

Mean values connected with bond bare ere net einniflcaotiv different.

'at the iwtwm of the table are minimum significant ranges (Pp) far the 5% 

aad 1% probability levels. At Kg plant heights were significantly Increased 

from Hq to N j. But at Kj ead Kg there wee no significant difference la pleat 

height among nitrogen levels.

la Experiment Ho. 3 differences in plant height between varieties 

which had occurred ia Experiment No. 1 ware not detected. The effect of 

nitrogen fertilisation upon pleat height wee significant (Appendix Table I).

Plant height differences among nitrogen treated plots ere presented in 

TeMeS.



Table 4. iXincanteeri mages tor NK multiple comperieoa of 
pleat height. Experiment No. X.

DUNCAN EZED RANGES

Treatment*
Bars

Meeae
9S

¥ o 23.49 cm

V i 26.54

V i 24.68

¥ a 17.03

V a 27.36

NjK, 27.71

V a 28.24

NjKo 28.66

V o 29.41

Interval Mema et 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

Rp values Ik 3.34 3.47 3.S8 3.65 3.70 3.75 3.79 3.82
m 2.52 2.66 2.75 2.81 2.86 2.90 2.93 2.96



Table 5. Differences in plant height among nitrogen treated 
plots, Experiment Ho. 2 (Oct. 4).

Nl Hg

••
N0 1.70 cm 0.92 cm

fete *0.73 cm

*+ 1$ significance by D.0l test.

Heats treated with tha first increment of nitrogen produced maximum plant 

height. Banaei aad Seminole showed similar pisnt hstght curves ia response 

to nitrogen levels (Figure 4).

Ho significant differences ia varieties were teen is Experiment Ho. 3. 

However* significant difference* la N and K mein effects were measured.

Pleat height differences among nitrogen treated plote are presaated in Table 6. 

The Nj level of nitrogen bed ae effect ea plant height.

Table 4. Differences ia plant height among nitrogen treated
{dots* Experiment Ho. 3 (Oct. 13).

Ht *2

• •

N© 0.48 cm•> , i. 0*47 cm

*1 mm •0.01 cm

* 3% significance by tret.



i t '

The potassium fertilizer effect ea pleat height hi Experiment No. 3 la presented 

In Table 7.

Table 7. Differences ia plant height among potassium treated 
plots, Experiment No. 3.

*1 *2

*0 0.21 cm *0.42 cm
«

*1 •# *0.69 cm

* 9% significance by D.gg feet.

There were no significant differences in pleat heights between Kq sad Kj 

levels. significantly reduced plant height. The ER interaction wee 

significant in Experiment No. 3 «mi fee Duncanbted comparison

is presented ia Table t . However, the PK interaction wee iacoasietent.

Table 9* Dtmcanixed lor PK wniHpU compsrison of
fr-- — * !■ | t i  m — — ■*— — ■— S"? . -—it - - 'W.SMfc ApUKw IQ OK1{IIQ6w 2r8t fc-Xp6 NO* 3 »

¥ l  %  * £  *0*2
22.60 22.69 29.09 23.19 23.99 23.99 23.44 23.44 24.06

Intervals yeans o f 2 9 4 $ 6 7 9 9  

ftp values 51 1.23 1.30 1.94 1.97 1.40 1.42 1.49 1.45



The VN (variety x nitrogen) Interaction v u  significant la thin experiment. 

Comparisons between Banaei (V j) and Seminole (V j) ia response to nitrogen 

levels ate presented ia Table 9 and Figure S.

Table 9. Differences ia plant height among 
nitrogen levels, h xperiment No. 3.

N | n2

V |N 0 0 . 1 2  c m * 0 . 0 8  c m

V 1N 1
mm - 0 . 2 0  c m

mm • •

V 2 N 0 0 . 8 5  c m 1 .0 2  c m

V , N i mm 0 . 1 7  c m

•• 1 1  significance b y  O . q j test.

Nitrogen level# had a greater effect oa Seminole than Baaeei. There wee a 

significant increase ia height oa Seminole between Nq and NJf whereas 

additional increments had no effect. There were no differences in height 

of Banaei at any level of N.

B. The effect of treatments oa the yield of dry boons (oooda).

Tho yield of dry beans was obcainod by harvesting at the stags of ma

turity when about half of ths leaves dropped off, pods turned brown sad before 

seed drop occurred. The reeults of the harvest of dry beaaa were presented 

ia Appendix Table IV. All the data were subjected to an analysis of variance 

which ia onseited Id Ameadix Table 01.
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Figure 3. The influence of nitrogea on the height of noybeen
plant* to Experiment No. 1 (September 20. 1962).
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Figure 4. The influence of nitrogen fertilizer on the height
of soybean plants in Experiment No. 2 (October 4, 1962).
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Figure S. The influence of nitrogen oa the height of eoybean
ideate la Experiment Mo. 3 (October It* 1962).



The analysts of variance shows that tha varietal difference was signifi

cant ia Experiment No. I . The VN interaction wee also significant and is 

presented In Table 10 ead Figure 6.

Table 10. Differences te yields of dry boons among nitrogen 
levels* Experiment No. I.

N1 n  a

v l**0

••

85.2 grams

••

104.0 grams

v lNl m m

ee

20.4 grams

v**o

mm

SO.1 grams

ee

02.0 grams

V ^ l m m 0.7 grama

*• 1% signifiesaco fay D.01 test.

Baneei ead Seminole produced maximum yields of dry beeae at the N j lewd. 

All differences were significant except Seminole st the Nj to Nj levels. The 

VP interaction wee significant ead is presented ia Table i l  ead Figure 7.



Table 11. Difference* In yield# of dry beans among
phosphate levels, Experiment No. I.

* i *1

V o 10.S greate

ee

22.3 grama

V i m m 11.8 grama

V o >20.9 grama •11.2 grams

V t m m
ee

19.3 grama

** Wo significance b ro .0 I« « .

T ie Banaei variety produced the maximum yield of dry beane at tha P. ^vel. 

Whereas, Seminole produced maximum yields at the Pq level and there was 

no significant iocreaee fee the yield of dry beane from to P .̂

The nitrogen mein effect wee significant ia Experiment No. 1 end In 

presented In Table 12.

Tahle 12. Differences ia yield of dry beeae among nitrogen treated
pivifi i^xpvr«si)0u( *w» 4*

*1 «2

N0 70% grama 83?9 grama

•
*1 dMS 13.9 grama

* 55% significance by O.gg teat.
•• 1% significance by D.01 met.



Yield of dry beans progressively increased ee the amount of applied nitrogen 

increased.

t ie  K treatment associated with significant differences ha yield of 

dry beane ere presented in Table 13.

23.

Table 13. Differences la yield of dry beane tor potassium
n P R I fnotsp l itptniBifli wq• i#

*1 *1
•

*0 *17.2 grams -9.0 grams

*1 mm 12.2 grama

* 3% significance by D .gj test.

Tbs application of potassium reduced the yield of dry beans ia Experiment Mo.

1. However, toe data tine Indicated a significant difference in the NK inter

action which in presented ia Table 14.

Table 14. Duncanlned ranges tor NK multiple comparison of 
of yield of dry beans. Experiment No. 1.

NqKj N ^  K~2 N]Ky nJkJ N ^  N g K g N j K g

297.4 305.0 314.4 371.4 372.4 374.4 374.4 343.2 415.7 grams

Intervals Mean# of 2 3 4 S 4 7 6 9  
Rp values 5% 40.0 42.2 43.4 44.4 44.3 44.0 44.4 47.0



Potassium bid teas effect to this NK interaction. fn feet, it clssriy shewed 

tint the differences in yield of dry beans in this interaction was mainly be

cause of tha nitrogen effect.

There wee no varietal difference la Experiment No. 2. However ae 

in Experiment No. I, the nitrogen effect was significant. Differences among 

yields of dry boons in variously nitrogen treated plots axe contained in Tebte 

IS and illustrated in Figure S.

Table 19. Differences in yield of dry beans four nitrogen 
treated {dots, Experiment t<o« 2.

Mi Ng

es ••
No 49.4 grama 61.4 grams

N1
4M9 litogxam e

* S% significance by D .^ feat.

•* 0 , significance by O.qj test.

Yield of dry been# increased from Nq to Ng. In addition phosphate fertilizer 

increased the yield of dry beane in Experiment No. 2. Table 16 aad Figure 9 

contain the Yield differences amflM stinerohoaohste treated slots.



Table lb* Differences to the yield of dry f r y «mrw£
superphosphate treated plots, Ixperiment No, 2.

h *2
••

?0 21.3 grama 11.1 grama

h see* -10.4 grams

** 1% significance by D,qj test.

Banaei end Seminole produced maximum yields of dry beans at the Pj level. 

Ths NPK interaction was significantly different at ths 3% level.

to Experiment No. 3» Banaei aad Seminole responded to toe nitrogen 

treatments aa to toe two previous experiments tod oa a reduced scale. The 

data are summarised to Table 17 aad Figure IB.

Table 17. Differences among the yield of dry beans among 
nitrogen treated dots. Experiment No. 3.

 ^ __________________ N2

•• ••
Nq 23.2 grama 30.0 grams

Nj — 0.9 grams

** 1% significance by O.qj teat



The first iucrement of nitrogen fertilization wee related to *  marked increase 

ia the yield of dry beans. However* there wee ee significant increase la fee 

yield of dry beans from the second increment of N. Here again fee varietal 

difference was significant; Seminole did not respond as much as Banaei. The 

V? interaction wee alee eigaifteaot. Yield differences between fee Baeaei ead 

Seminole varietiee ia response to ths phosphate fertilizer axe presented in 

Figure I I  ead Table It .

Table It . Differences ia yield of dry beans among phosphate 
levels* Experiment He. 3.

n *2

V o 9.7 grams lit  8 grams

V i
«Mfe 7*1 grams

V o >1.8 grams *8*9 grams

V »
ease -2.1 grams

** H  significance by D.qj test.

Banaei responded with e significant increase la yield at fee high level at P. 

The K oaain effect ee fee yield of dry beaae were significant at fee S% level la 

Experiment No. S. A summary at feeee data ie presented te Table 19,



Table 19. Differences in ttw ykid of dry beans among potassium
tiCAttd plots, Experiment Mo« 3*

*1

% 4.0 grams •7.2 grams

•
*1 mm -11.2 grams

* 3% significance fay 0 .^  test.

There were no significant difference* la yields between the IC ând K| or K j 

treatments, but tha K2 level resulted ia decreased yield when composed 

with Kj* The Pit interaction wee significant to Experiment He. 3. Duncanieed 

ranges for the multiple comparisons to Table 20 show that the interaction wee 

ioconeietentt

C. The effect of tteataaaate on the weight of 100 eeede.

The eaelyele of variance for seed weight ie presented ia Appendix Table 

V. Varietal differences were significant ia ail three experiments. However, 

the VN interaction waa significant only ia Experiment No. 2. A summary of 

aeed weight data axe presented ia Table 21 and Figure 12.
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Table 20. Dirocanhsart ranges for PK multiple comparison of 
yield of dry beans in Experiment Ho. 3.

DUNCANIZED RANGES

Bars
Moans

m H

I
P2K2 174.5 grams

PqKq 191.8

PjK2 182.6

PgKj 183.2

PqK2 188.1

P ^ j  189.0

W  m *4

PjKq 198.3

PjK| 206.6

Intervals .Vioaos < * 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Rp values 1% 13.6 16.2 16.7 17.1 17.3 17.3 17.7 17.9
3% 11.9 12.4 12.9 13.1 13.4 13.5 13.7 13.9
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Table 31. Differences In weight per 100 eeede among nitrogen
levele, Experiment No. 1.

* i h2

*1*0
as
4.34 grams

ea
3.37 gratae

v lN l m m
aa
1.03 grama

v2*0
aa
2.93 grama

aa
2.97 grams

*a * i m m 0.45 grams

*• 1& significance by C .Ql test.

At each level of N there wee e significant increase la the weight at 100 eeede 

with Banaei. Seminole produced a significant increase in weight to N j with 

additional increments of N having no effect. Duncan heed comperieon

are found in Table 22 for the NP interaction. It clearly shows that the effect 

of nitrogen had dominated dm NF interaction.

Table 22. Duncanixed ranges for N? multipie compariaon of 
weight of 100 eeede. Experiment No. 1.

V a V o  V i  V t "  V o  Nipi Nipa V i  V a
30.33 31.44 31.36 33.37 34.32 34.74 33.03 33.51 33.30 gratae

Intervale Means of 2 3 4 3 6 7 3 9
Rp values 3% 2.04 2.13 2.23 2.23 2.33 2.35 2.33 2.40



fo Experiment No. 2 the nitrogen main effect was significant. The 

data are presented in Table 23 and Figure 13.

38.

Table 23. Oiffereiices in the weight of 100 seeds among nitrogen 
treated plote, Experiment No. 2.

»*1 Ng

*0 2*36 gaum 3?24 grams

••
N1 m m 0.88 grams

** IS significance by O.0l test.

The weight of 180 eeede was progressively increased from Ng to N<g. There 

wee also a NP interaction in Experiment No. 2 (Table 24). The date in ths 

table repeat tbs trend of the doaaioanttog effect of nitrogen ss in Experiment 

NO. I.

Table 24. Dunesnteod ranges for NP multiple comparison of ths 
weight of 100 seeds. Experiment No. 2.

*0*2 H|*l * l * f e **&t * V l  H T 1.

30.71 30.81 30.92 32.93 33.21 33.37 33.39 34.27 34.28 grama

Intervals Means of 2 8 4 S •  7 8 "#"

Rp values U  1.86 1.93 1.99 2.03 2.06 2.08 2.10 2.12



in Experiment Me. 3 the mein effect of nitrogen wee significant ee it 

nee in kwhrinuntfa i ajMi 2. T ie dele ete mresented in Table 25 illas- 

trated in Figure 14. H e N| level resulted ia e significant increase in the 

weight of 100 seeds ever Nq, whereas additional increments of M had no effect.

Table 23. Differences in the weight of 100 seeds among nitrogen 
treated plots* Experiment Me. 3.

*1 Ng

N0 1!|7 grams
ee
2.03 grama

*1 ~ 0.16 grama

•* t% significance by D.01 test.

The K main effect was significant at the WH level in Experiment He. 3 aad 

is presented to Table 23.

. ' ■ 11{ , f .'; • ; ' , . . • • i.
Table 26. Differences to the weight of 100 saeds among potaestora

tf- r*i rn t-n i.-vtl .̂ IjiA ffa ?~"? -n-ff-fcll lUkt'tfin Il*li rut' ■&?#% 'Mn'8»wBu {UwCBf Kxpfnmeru no# &•

Kg

§ •
kq -0.61 grams -0.66 grains

* i mm -0.05 grams

* significance by D.qj test.

A significant decrease to the weight of 100 eeede was obtained from Kq 

to Kg* however* no significant difference wee found between K| and Kg.
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A. Plant height.

One of the moot conototem observations of these studies sms thet 

the plant heights were reepooelse to tho application of nitrogen fertilizer 

in all three experiments. The application of SO pound# of nitrogen per acre 

resulted in maximum plant heights with Banaei end Seminole in Experiments 

No. land No. 2. Only Seminole ohoswd an increase to plant height at tho 

SO pounds per acre application in Experiment No. S.

The application of 200 pounds of potassium per acre significantly 

reduced plant height In Experiment No. 3 and there were no significant 

differences between tho 0 and 100 pound levels of potassium. The high 

amount of potassium applied may have stimulated early flower bud Initia

tion. Consequently, the rote of vegetative growth cycle msy have decreased 

because of sn increase In the reproductive phase of growth. Ths NK inter- 

action in Experiment No. 1 also showed that under the 0 level of potassium 

plant height increased with eech increment of aitrogen applied, but natter 

the 100 aad 200 pound levels of potassium tha nitrogen affect bad bom 

suppressed by the potassium. Hate again, early flower bud initiation may 

have been responsible for or the result of ths suppressed growth with 

potassium.

Seminole was taller than Bansel in experiment No. 1. No varietal 

differences were found in Experiments No. 2 end No. 3. ft lo possible that 

Seminole, a late maturing variety, was more sensitive te a change ia

DISCUSSION



dayiength with respect to flowering aad date of maturity. Data in Table 2 show 

that Seminole flowered $ days earlier is Experiment No. 3 than ia Experiment 

No* 1. Thera was only a 2 day difference in flowering with the Banaei variety. 

This coincides wife fee report of Gamer and Allard (1920). They reported 

few when fee daye are short, 12 hours or tern, fee number of days to fee 

first bloom of early maturing varieties (for example Banaei) was reduced 

slightly aa compared to a greater reduction with the late maturing varieties 

(for example Seminole). Furthermore, it took Seminole 123 days to mature 

dry seed ia the summer months sad a pleat height of 41.7 cm* wee attained, 

whereas only 100 days were required in Experiment No. 3 conducted in fee 

wtafe* months aad fee pleat height m a 23.4 cm. The Banaei variety in 95 

daye reached e height of 29.9 cm. la summer sad in 33 days reached 23.2 

cm. in fee winter months.

B. Yield of dry beans

As wife fee plant height observations, fee application of nitrogen 

fertilizer consistently showed an effect on the yield of dry beaas in all three 

experiments. There was a significant increase ia yield wife Baasei at the 

50 and 100 pound levels of nitrogen in Experiments No. 1 aad No. 2, whereas 

maximum yields wars obtained at fee SO pound level ia Experiment No. 3. 

Seminole responded to fee SO aad 100 pound levels in Experiment He. 2 ead 

SO pound level in Experiments No. 1 aad No. 3. Tha increased yields may 

be due to the low soil fertility ia a field which had not bean fertilised for a



period of five years. However* It is also important to note that the beans 

were not Inoculated with nodule forming bacteria.

The application of phosphorus had aa effect on the yield of dry beane. 

The application of 50 pounds of phosphorus gave both Banaei and Seminole 

maximum yield* In Experiment He, 2. Only Banaei responded to increased 

yields at the 100 pound level of applied phosphorus in experiments He. I 

end He. 2. According to Falters <1918) phosphate fertilisers ere essential 

to foe production of maxi mam yields of soybeans. Hs also stated that foe 

application of add phosphate to soybeans resulted in Increased yields if 

ample lime was present in the soil. This may be one of the reasons why 

Seminole showed only a limited response to phosphorus is that the field 

was net limed for a parted of On years. However * another possibility 

la that phosphate fixation which ia common la Hawaiian soils may have 

talma place (Cbu aad Sherman 1952).

The results showed that potassium, although aa essential element 

to plant growth, did not increase the yield of dry beans. In Experiment 

Ho. 9 foe 200 pound level of potassium significantly reduced foe yield of 

dry beans. Tbs 100 pound level in Experiment Ho. 1 also reduced tbs yield.

However, it Is important to note that foe potassium treated plots matured
il

earlier than those receiving nitrogen alone. Also, potassium bed given 

well developed seeds but «m« n is dm . This may be one o ftim vital 

points foef had foe reduced bean yields with p a y  hew fertiliser.

It ia also latexeetiag to note that the NK interaction ia Experiment No. 1 

showed a dominating effect of nitrogen.

45.



46.
Seminole outyiekted Baaeei la Experiment No. 1* but there were ao 

varietal diffiireacea la Experiment No. 2. However* Banaei outyiekted 

Seminole in Experiment No. 3. This may demonstrate that Baaeei was 

affected more by a change la nutritional condition* ia tie winter month* 

than we* tie  Seminole, is Experiment No. I Baaeei progressively increased 

la the yield of dry bean* ee the nitrogen level* increased, whereas Seminole 

only responded to the 50 pound level, in the *ame experiment, the yield of 

Banaei Increased at 100 potnd level of phosphorus applied while Seminole 

decreased in yield *t the SO and 100 pound ievels. This tendency we* again 

repeated la Experiment No. 3. The yield of Banaei hod increased at the 100 

, >ouad level of phosphorus applied whila Sesioote had not responded to phos* 

pfaoru*. Weis* ot o l. (14S0) omphealaod that varieties responded differently
ppĵ '%

ia of nUntlnc. This he considered wivn intemretinc the d ew

results in *h*t Baaeei aad Seminole may raepond differently fww eoe eeeeou 

to another. In other words. Bents! was •ftecttrt mote by a in autri*

fhwwl cofliHltl̂ Tf ia the winter meelh* white Seminole may have bean more 

sensitive te the of deyteagtfc.

e . Weight of 100 eeede.

Application of piio&p.utiw ritrf pet^fh gave well developed seeds • There 

wee e tendency for seed cost to in plots which received SO end 100 pnH * 

of nitraotn with no ohoaohoms or noteeeium. This wee eaoociellv

noticeable with the Seminole variety end tide may have been the result of a delay



ia maturity. On toe other band, nitrogen fertilizer showed e significant In

crease to the weight of 100 seeds to all three experiments, to Experiment 

No. 1 Banaei progressively increased to the weight of 100 seeds as toe amounts 

of applied nitrogen increased, while Seminole responded only to toe SO pound 

level of nitrogen. However, to Experiment No. 2, Banaei and Seminole pro

gressively increased to weigh* of 100 eeede as tot amounts of nitrogen applied 

increased aad to Experiment No. 3 both varieties responded to toe 50 pound 

level. The HP interaction to Experiments No. 1 aad No. 2 also reflected toe 

dominating effect of nitrogen. Since nitrogen Is a constituent of cell promise, 

new cells cannot be formed without e supply of nitrogen. Therefore, It to 

very important to supply staple nitrogen to order to get large seeds since 

soybean seed ia high to protein.

The application of potassium significantly reduced toe weight of 100 

eeede to Experiment No. 3. The 0 level of potassium resulted to toe maximum 

weight of 100 seeds; subsequently the weight decreased as the amount of potas

sium increased. As discussed previously, this may have been a result of 

early maturity. However, Albrecht (1932) showed torn legumes utilize large 

•mounts of ead smaller amounts of »«n„tnm  titan eocne non-iecumes.

When coasidertoa all of toe exnerlmsntal date, it annears dima- 

cological factors may have been more importaat to varietal performance than 

toe quantitative change to available mtrients. in otoar words, the short day- 

Ungffe (jy jow tight intensity ani tow tevnperature could have had

a profound effect on toe height aad yield of toe soybeans to toe later plantings.



Camper aad Smith (1958) stated that season mid data of plaatiag ted considerably 

more effect oa plant height than aoy otter factor. However* to obtain roaTirmmn 

plant height, yield ate seed size, it ia very important to have sufficient mois

ture ate nutrients available for a good start.

It is possible that the effect of short dayiength periods may be intensified 

by other unfavorable growing conditions each as low soil fertility, unsuitable 

soil moisture, low temperature aad low light intensity. An interaction of such 

factors with a shortened dayiength period might accentuate the short day In

fluence.

Why did the Seminole variety outyteki Banaei in Experiment No. 1 ate 

Baaeei outyieided Seminal* in Experiment No. 6? Can fids be ascribed to a 

varietal response to differing climatic factors and soil conditions b is  

recognised that the problem is complex: and that conclusions made from the 

experiments conducted may not apply to otter varieties mid otter localities.

This may require a more extended ate complete study of tee various factors 

involved over e period of years.

\
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SUMMARY

Experiments were conducted at the University of Hawaii, Waimanalo 

Experimental Farm (Field R -l) to study the differential growth response of 

Bansei aad Seminole soybean varieties to vaxfed combination! of nitrogen, 

phosphorus end potassium fertilization a during the fell end winter months 

when tee dayiength is short. (In Hawaii tee shortest dayiength in December 

is 10,42 hours, while tee longest day in June in 13.58 hours.)

The field previously grew ftengoia grass for five years with no sup

plemental fertilization after the initial application. The soil was considered 

low in fertility.

The reeponeee of the soyfeesn plants to dayiength ate accompanying 

seasonal changes were obvious, in general the plant height, yield of dry 

beans and weight of 100 seeds were considerably decreased during short 

day period. The favorable performance ia plant height sod yield of dry beens 

of Baaeei when compared to Seminole was surprising during tea tell sad 

winter months. On tea other hand, Seminole appeared to be more sensitive 

to dayiength change ae evidenced by date of flowering, time of maturity, 

height of plants and yield data, la the summer of 1962, it took the Seminole 

variety 128 days to mature dry seeds but only 100 days were required In 

Experiment No. 5 conducted la tee winter months.

Nitrogen fertilizer produced positive effects oo plant height, yield of 

dry beane aad weight of 100 aaada. lo Experiments No. 1 sod No. 2 when 

nitrogen fertiliser wee applied the yield of dry betas of Beoeei aad Seminole



showed less varietal difference. The NP interaction oa weight of 100 seeds, 

still reflected the dominating effect of nitrogen. However, the NK Interaction 

on plant height shewed that the high amount of potassium suppressed the ni

trogen effect.

Phosphorus fertilization resulted la a steady increase In tee yield of 

dry beans with Bansei in Experiments No. 1 and No. S. These results once 

again indicated the satisfactory performance of Baaeei during the short dey 

months wader favorable nutritional conditions.

Potassium neither increased the yield of dry beens nor the weight of 

100 seeds. On the contrary, the high application of potassium reduced tee 

yield of dry beans, plant height and weight of 100 seeds. However, visual 

ohtwirvaflons indicated pnteefflwm tofd considerably accelerated *•*» ma

turity of tee soybeans in the field. It to generally assumed teat legumes 

utilised larger amounts of calcium aad less potassium teen some non-legumes.

The varietal differences in plant height were significant in Experiment 

No. 1 but not ia Experiments No. 2 and No. 3. In Experiment No. 3 Banaei 

outyielded Seminole in the yield of dry beans showing that Banaei performed 

well in tee fall aad winter months. From tee results of these studies, it 

appeers teat tee band application (at seeding time) of nitrogen and phosphorus 

fertiliser can stimulate early growth of tee Banaei variety to a great enough 

extent to allow a fair production of vegetable soybeans for tee Honolulu market 

in November ead December without a shift to the Seminole variety.
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APPENDIX FIGURE I

Soybean varietal difference* in time of maturity for green been# 
receiving no fertilizer. June 1962. Walmaaalo Branch Experiment 

Station, University of Hawaii. Banaei has many mature green pods 
while Seminole ia just starting to flower.



APPENDIX FIGURE II

Soybean varietal differences to time of maturity tot green beans 
receiving fertilizer, June 1962, Waimaaalo Breach Experiment 

Station, University of Hawaii. Banaei has many mature green poda 
while Seminole is Just starting to flower.



APPENDIX TABLE I

ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OP SOYBEAN PLANT HEIGHT

IN RESPONSE TO PERTB4ZBR TREATMENTS

.rottxces df
M eia  Square

1st Experiment 
0 W . *0)

aa-T.ja -  . -

.... t a u t # ............
3rd Experiment 

(Oct. 13)

2 43.14** 3.35 0.S0
Variety I »2 .78** 2.00 0.50
a restoieat S3 14.S8** 337 1.91*

N 2 43,72** 33.70** 4.05*
P 2 7,34 10.80 1.85
1C 3 10.11 1.50 5.45*
NP 4 0.74 11.30 0.45
NIC 4 22.19** 4.42 1.12
PK 4 5.93 3.40 3,32*
WHC 8 4.17 10.70 2.10

Varieties x N / 2 2,01 4.90 4.60*
Varieties x P 2 11.17 5.15 0.40
Varieties x JC 2 4.75 4.05 0.50
Varieties x NP 4 10*59 4.32 1,42
V H W lB axN K 4 3.30 13.13 1.78
Varieties x PK 4 3.07 0.35 0.58
Varieties x NPK 3 3.24 9.28 1.78
Error 106 4.35

.......
4.44 1.18

* significance .
•• m  Significance.



APPENDIX TABLE B
TREATMENT MEANS OP SOYBEAN PLANT HEIGHT

84 RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER TREATMENTS

let Experiment ■.—la r g e s s e s a ?—we experiment 4rii E xperiment
Treatments (Sqpt. 20) (Oct. 4) (Oct. 18)

Beaeei Seminole re___- i  yeniMniile jUwyfj Semlaoie

H 71 cm S3 cm 70 cm 71 cm 46 cm 67 cm
po * i 73 79 44 71 71 71

77 83 65 60 69 67

*0 ik 74 70 71 ' 71 68
Nq *1 Ki S3 85 44 74 69 68

Kl 7S 77 74 79 70 64
K/j n “ """44 "W — .. 87 “7 T “ ........." I f  ...

H K* 74 85 73 70 71 72
* » 74 93 69 78 67 70
KO 77 is 76 68........ . 70”“
KI 73 90 , ... 79 70 70 69

77 87 74 79 70 74
fCo 86

n
80 80 70 68

*1 Ki 79 92 74 76 70 73

K* 82 76 82 69 69

k© 89 87 78 73 72 73
77 88 78 72 70 74

«a 87 91 74 62 69 65
*0 84 94 ..14.... *"* H "fl"......... 1'4..“

** KI 70 89 70 78 70 69
*2 77 82 74 48 71 71
K* 87 89 49 “ 70 * " 69 74

*X Ki 71 86 74 77 68 70
H 81 88 72 69 64 70
H 4l "" II.. 78 ’ #1 ’ 68 ~ 71

*1 k i 78 83 69 79 74 71

*?
79 86 69 71 68 70



APPENDIX TABLE 111

ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE OP SOYBEAN YIELD

OF DRY SEEDS IN RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER TREATMENTS

SOURtS df
Maaa Square

let Experiment f«Kji Experiment 
(Oct. 4)

3rd 
(O ft. 18)

Block 2 3, M2.10* 2,782.20 2,264.83**
Variety 1 15,941.10** 769.10 23,412.60**
TKMCBMRBt S3 6,434.13** 3,374.39** 1,370.18**

N 3 109,531.30** 34,773.70** 13,857.31**
F 2 3,363.60 6,282.33** 576.50
K 2 8.973.40* 790.7© 1,732.30*
NF 4 1,333.93 917.33 60.33
NK 4 3,390.70* SM.85 442.29
PK 4 1,307.12 639.25 1,306.7***
NPK 8 1,417.62 2,112.76* 433.35

Varieties x N 2 3,310.90* 2,662.10 408.93
Varletieex F 2 6,427.93** 1.032.90 1,447.43*
Varieties xK 2 374.50 3,080.13 232.70
Varieties x NP 4 ' 2*612.33 S30.8S 366.02
varieties x NK 4 131.35 1,018.32 363.02
varieties x PK 4 2,311.40 823.98 513.22
Varieties xNPK S 982.38 749.32 ..... 624.43
Error 106 1,238.38 1,024.48 461.62

*  9% SlgoiSeMGt 
** I I  K«gpt*U»*»v»-»



APPENDIX TABLE IV 

TREATMENT MEANS OF SOYBEAN YIELD OF

DRY SEEDS IN RESPONSE TO FERTILISER TREATMENTS

Treatment*
let Experiment 

(S«fR. 20)
2nd Experiment 

(Oct. 4)
&pd J& xp® jr&izMS’tit

. (Oct. I t )
Baaeei Seminole Baaeei Seminole

?0
*0 838 gr

773
907

1023 gr 
907 

1016

344 gr
380
482

581 gr
637
376

432 gr
568
326

474 gr
493
433

362 9& ^§34 m 601 303
*Q ?1 *1 340 992 60S 621 364 49$

Ki 91$ 864 BS6 661 483 449

*0 849 m s 367 329 sie *44*....
*2 *1 37$ 969 506 671 385 551

K* 839 1083 613 604 497 472
K0 1099 1263 634 636 606 334

* *1 1003 1229 690 709 396 333
*2 9$3 111$ 680 313 379 383

*0 lisa 1WS 831 653 647 332
Nj Pi *1 1061 1111 610 801 617 338

«2 11S1 1068 743 •14 631 492
1C© 1134 1110* 799 764 672 309
*1 1370 1141 721 633 630 646
Ki 1341 1134 724 736 619 431
KO 12*7 1293 329 6$2 576

*0 K1 1022 1240 734 761 $82 323
*a 1206 1142 661 709 Oil Oil
*0 1290 114$ 332 774 641 554

Ht P, *1 1079 1119 736 808 622 576
1129 1119 792 790 633 593

*0 1220 1237 623 743 663 306
*2 *1 1147 1036 327 834 710 376

«a 1124 1173 830 748 639 443

To convert tho above to pound* per acre, multiply by 0.S9 (baaed oa plot else 
4*1/2 feet x 8 feet).



APPENDIX TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SOYBEAN WEIGHT OF

100 SEEDS IN RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER TREATMENTS

Sources d f

.......: ............... m . a ;j S q u a  re
let Experiment

* r n * m

9 m l  T T . n .  ■ miznd Experiment 
(Oct. 4)

t 3 i x i  E  xperiment 
(Oct. 16)

Block 2 14.60* 31.09** 19.19**
Variety 1 S74.20** 8.179.30** 9.619.60**

[ S 3 2S.14** 109.09** 110.10**
N 2 267.90** 191.29** 69.10**
P 2 6.50 0.60 0.40
K 2 6.90 0.79 7.90*
NP 4 i.so* »./2** 0.60
NK 4 1.02 1.40 0.63
P K 4 5.60 1.62 3.S5
NPK • 3.93 2.4S 1.99

Varieties x N 2 13.78** 1.90 1.06
Varieties x P 2 2.30 0.39 0.30
varieties »  K 2 3.19 1.20 0.19
Varieties x NP 4 4.30 0.70 0.92
variedea x NK 4 1.60 2.97 1.66
varieties x P K 4 0.66 0.96 2.20
Varieties x NPK 3 3.29 0.76 0.94
Error 106 9.21 1.94 2.00

* 8% Significance.
*• Significance.



APPENDIX TABLE VI

TREATMENT MEANS OF SOYBEAN WEIGHT OP

100 SEEDS IN RESPONSE TO FERTILE'EK TREATMENTS

T w m tm m tA _ f e e t .» )
2nd I’ xperixiissat

j m - v _______
Sxxl 'ixpetbssnt 

(O ct. 18)
Baasel Seminole B »ns«i S«$®iii©te SffflUaet®

p0 *1
K*

86 g r 
82 
89

104 g r 
100 
106

77 g r
78 
74

109 g r
m

106

78 g r
75
72

111 g r
110
109

*0 88 99 7$ 101 78 107
N© P i K i 86 106 78 iO i 76 109

H
88 m 77 1)4 78 108

*0 as
^ —

I B ‘ n ... 118 ~
h K1 88 93 74 108 n 108

H
82 99 76 n o 74 112

K© 99 I B IS T i b ~ “83 117 m m m -

po *1 92 105 81 m 78 114
H

94 109 82 113 78 116
H 102 " ~ W  ” 81 Til ~ ..6 -------- ' 118--------
*1 100 102 83 116 80 118
k 2 100 112 81 114 82 111
Eft 96 i t i 84 120 80 118

h *1 102 114 84 117 82 118
K? 101 106 80 126 so 114
K© lo i 106 88 118 82 ■

?Q *1 97 103 85 118 77 m

K* 101 112 82 118 82 m

*0 204 ill 87 " ""“ i l l 81 118
Nt  ? ! k i 104 109 82 121 81 120

K* 100 112 87 122 79 126

*0 108 120 87 m 82 118
* » 101 111 85 121 79 128
K* 102 114 86 122 80 116


